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Abstract
Xroxie is an X-windows program designed to supplement users of the ROXIE
program with a graphical user interface (GUI). The aim is to present the users
of ROXIE with a single consistent interface through the complete process of
creating new coil designs and to assist in the editing of input files by provid-
ing the user with descriptions, hints and/or help boxes for the data required
in constructing the input file. Xroxie is programmed using Tcl/Tk versions
7.6/4.2
1 Introduction
Xroxie is an X-windows program designed to supplement users of the ROXIE program with a graphical
user interface (GUI). The program is intended to work with ROXIE version 5.2 and aims to fulfil the
following criteria:
  To present the users of ROXIE with a single consistent interface through the complete process of
creating new coil calculations. This includes creating the ROXIE input file, editting the materials
file, running the roxie program and viewing the results of the ROXIE calculation.
  To assist in the editing of input files by providing the user with descriptions, hints and/or help
boxes for the data required in constructing the input file.
  Achieve the above objectives without interfering with the existing ROXIE installation so as not to
interfere with the working methods of established users.
It is not the intent of this documentation to describe the functionality of the ROXIE program, how
to construct a meaningful input data file, or how to interpret the resultant data from ROXIE. Instead, this
documentation serves to describe the features available in the Xroxie GUI, and provide tutorial in it’s
use.
2 Installing Xroxie
2.1 Downloading the program files
Xroxie is programmed using Tcl/Tk versions 7.6/4.2 respectively and this language needs to be available
on your server for Xroxie to run. For more information consult the web pages http://www.sunlabs.com/research/tcl/.
The necessary files will be supplied in the Xroxie52 sub-directory. The following steps should be taken
before attempting to run Xroxie.
1. Xroxie requires several support executable files:  	 
  and for being run with the
FEM2D software     and    . All these files must be available in a search path found in
the  enviromental variable. Softlinks are set in the /bin sub-directory so that it is sufficient to
set the path to that directory.
2. Ensure that the ’Xroxie’ and ’runroxie’ files have executable status. (i.e. by typing chmod +x
Xroxie runroxie).
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3. If necessary edit the first line of the ’Xroxie’ file to reflect the correct path to the wish interpreter
(wish comes with the Tcl/Tk libraries).
4. To allow Xroxie to run an enviromental variable ’XROXIE PATH’ needs to be set in the login
script holding the path of the directory containing the Xroxie files.
IMPORTANT. When using Xroxie for the first time users should choose menu option ’Run — Set paths’
and ensure the correct paths and settings are entered. User settings are saved in their home directory under
the filename .xroxiepath. Default settings can be set for all users by editting the ’Xroxie.initglobals.tcl’
file (search for the word pathlist).
2.2 Running Xroxie from roxa33
The Xroxie program is available to users of the roxa33 server at CERN. To initialise your home enviro-
ment to run this version take the following steps:














remember that the script will need to be sourced to take effect.


















Now typing Xroxie [filename] will load the Xroxie program. IMPORTANT. Choose menu option ’Run
— Set paths’ and ensure that all the settings shown are correct, particularly the paths, when first running
the program.
3 Using the form
When a file is created or loaded into Xroxie, the data is presented as a form in the main Xroxie window.
The layout of this form in general follows the policy of the ROXIE V5.2 input data file of splitting the
data into discrete sections, however the following points should be noted.
  Any sections of the form that are irrelevant for the options specified are not displayed on the form
and cannot be editted by the user. For instance, the plot 3D information is unavailable until both
the LEND and LPLOT options are switched on. However, any data stored in such sections is
retained until a new form is editted or Xroxie is closed down, and can be reinstated by selecting
the appropriate options.
  The ROXIE data file contains a considerable amount of information, too much to display all at
once in a windowing enviroment. As a solution to this problem a method has been devised where
each section of the form can either be viewed or ’rolled up’ using the push button at the left hand
side of the section label. This enables space to be saved by temporarily hiding sections not being
editted. In addition, the whole form can be scrolled up or down using the scroll bar at the side of
the window.
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Fig. 1: Main menue (most complex case)
The philosophy behind the form is that anywhere a blank entries exists on the form, Xroxie, and
ROXIE, expect data to be supplied. However some tables allow blank entries (such as the plot 2D ’field’).
Xroxie will check for missing information in a form before it is saved or ROXIE is run. However, due to
the complex interaction of the data in the input file, Xroxie cannot check the validity of this data. In total
the form defines 19 sections. These are explained in greater detail below. See the ROXIE documentation
for a more specific description of each fieldsor option:
3.1 Comment
This is simply text of up to 62 characters which can be used to describe the nature of the coil being
created.
3.2 Main Options
This section hold the options which affect the overall operation of ROXIE. Many of them affect what data
is required from the rest of the form. See the ROXIE documentation on the web http://roxa33.cern.ch/' russ,
for specific information on each option.
3.3 Global Information
This section holds the information and options required to configure ROXIE for 2D coil calculations.
See the ROXIE documentation for specific information on each field/option. Certain options, if turned
on, require additional information to be specified elsewhere on the form.
3.4 Global Information 3D
This section holds the information and options required to configure ROXIE for 3D coil end calculations.
Certain options, if turned on, require additional information to be specified elsewhere on the form. This
section is only available if the option ’LEND’ is turned on.
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3.5 Layers
This section allows holds the block layering information. This is only required and available if the
’LLAYER’ option is turned on. Special features: The ’Symm’ field in the table can take one or more
pre-defined symbols. These may be selected from a menu by right-clicking in the appropriate cell.
3.6 Block Data 2D
This section is used to build up the geometric and properties data for the 2D cross section of the coil.
Special features: 1. The ’Imag’ and ’Turn’ fields are only required and available if the option LSYMM
is turned off. 2. The ’Ne’ field is only required and available if the option LEND is turned on. 3. The
table menu holds an option to merge extra Block 2D data from a file. This data must be in the same
format as the BLOCK section of a normal output file except the BLOCK header and comment lines
should be removed. The data must be compatible with the current settings of the LSYMM and LEND
options in Xroxie (see points 1. and 2. above).
3.7 Block Data 3D
This section is used to build up the geometric data for the 3D coil ends. It is only required and available
if the option ’LEND’ is turned on.
3.8 Design Variables
This section holds data defining the design variables to be applied to the coil. Special features: 1.The
’String’ field in the table can take a single pre-defined symbol. This may be selected from a menu by
right-clicking in the appropriate cell. 2. The table menu holds an option to read in scan data produced by
a previous run of the ROXIE program. This data is used to define starting values in the ’Xs’ column.
3.9 Objectives
This section holds data defining the objective functions to be applied to the coil. Special features: The
’String’ and ’Oper’ fields in the table can take a single pre-defined symbol. This may be selected from a
menu by right-clicking in the appropriate cell.
3.10 Peak Field Block List
This is a list of blocks to be analysed for peak field conditions. The block list is displayed in a short
format, i.e. a block list ”1 2 3 4 7 9 10” is displayed ”1-4 7 9-10”. If a new block is added to the list it is
automatically reformatted.
3.11 Plotting Information 2D
This section holds data which describes the postscript presentations of the 2D coil images. It is only
available if the option LPLOT is turned on. Special features: The ’Field’ field in the table can take one
or more pre-defined symbols. These may be selected from a menu by right-clicking in the appropriate
cell.
3.12 Interface Options
This section holds the options which instruct ROXIE to output data in formats compatible with various
other programs.
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3.13 Line field 3D
This section holds data for the calculation of a field along a line. It is only required and available if the
option ’LEND’ is turned on.
3.14 Integral Field 3D
This section holds data for the calculation of an integrated multipole content. It is only required and
available if the option ’LEND’ is turned on.
3.15 Additional Bricks
This section allows additional conductors to be added to the coil model in the form of bricks. Bricks
properties are defined in the left-hand table. The 4-plane groups that define the brick geometry for a
brick selected in this table are listed in the right-hand table. Bricks are not subject to any transformation,
imaging, or updating that may be applied to the coil itself. This section is only required and available
if the options ’LEND’ and ’LBRICK’ are turned on. Special features: 1. Editting such as copying,
deleting, etc. of rows in the left hand table will mean the copying or deletion of its the associated plane
definitions. Therefore multi-line duplication and deletion features are not available. However, individual
lines may be cut, copied and pasted.
3.16 File menue
Clear form clears all data from the form, resets all options except those which are intended to be true
by default, and re-titles the form as ’untitled.data’. If the existing form has been changed and not saved
then the user will given the option to save the form before continuing.
Open form ... displays a dialog box requesting a new data file from the user to be loaded into Xroxie.
If the existing form has been changed and not saved then the user will given the option to save the form
before continuing. Upon loading the new form Xroxie will perform a series of checks for invalid data. If
a discrepancy is found then a dialog box will pop up describing the problem(s). The user can then choose
to ignore the problem and if necessary correct the file in Xroxie, or start up a text editor and fix the file
’by hand’. This will be necessary when data is missing from the file.
Save form saves the current form in place of its existing file under the same name. If data is found to be
invalid or missing from the form a warning is given and the save aborted. Any old version of the file is
saved under the existing filename followed by a tilde(˜) character.
Save form as... displays a dialog box requesting a new filename under which to save the current form,
retitles the form and saves it under the new name. If a file exists with the given name a warning is given
before it is overwritten. If data is found to be invalid or missing from the form a warning is given and the
save aborted.
Save Templates file... saves an option sub-set to a file on disk to allow rapid setting of large sets of
options on ROXIE input files.
Load Templates file... overlays a new sub-set of options over the existing option set up. The template
must first have been created using the ()    *+) ,-, + 	... menu option.
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Print form prints the form out in the format of the saved data file. See menu item ‘Run—Set Paths...‘ to
choose which printer should be used.
Exit closes down Xroxie. If the existing form has been changed and not saved then the user will given
the option to save the form before continuing.
3.17 Display menu
View form as text will withdraw the Xroxie window and display the form within the text editor specified
under ’Run—Set paths...’. This facility has been provided so that existing users of ROXIE, who are used
to the textual input format, may view the form using the native ROXIE format. NOTE: It has not been
intended for the file to be editted using the viewer. As Xroxie and the viewer work on separate copies of
the file, any editting done in viewer will have to be saved and then re-loaded into Xroxie for the changes
to be seen.
Maximize all sections will expand all the roll-up sections of the form that are currently minimized, thus
displaying the complete details of the form.
Minimize all sections will roll up all the sections of the form that are currently maximized, thus dis-
playing only the headers for each section.
Autofit all tables will resize ALL the tables in the form, whether displayed or not, to the exact amount
of rows required for the data in each table.
3.18 Run menu
View calculations. Views the calculations file from the last ROXIE run associated with the input file
being editted.
View postscripts. Views the postscripts file from the last ROXIE run associated with the input file being
editted.
Print calculations. Prints the calculations file from the last ROXIE run associated with the input file
being editted.
Print postscripts. Prints the postscripts file from the last ROXIE run associated with the input file being
editted.
Set paths... is used to set paths to various programs and files that Xroxie needs to function correctly.
When run for the first time Xroxie will create a file in the users home directory called .xroxiepath. This
file retains the paths set by the user. To reinstate the default settings for Xroxie this file can be deleted.
4 How to use the tables
Various sections of the Xroxie form use tables, similar to the one pictured above, for the entry of arrays
of data. The following points should be observed when using these tables:
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  The tables have no maximum length and grow as entries are added. As different installations of
ROXIE set varying limits on the size of arrays that can be entered, Xroxie does not check to see if
these limits have been exceeded.
  When entering data into the table do not leave blank lines between lines of data. Xroxie looks
for the last row containing entries to decide how many rows are specified when creating a ROXIE
input file, and will interpret intermediate blank lines as missing data.
4.1 Navigating and editting tables
Below is a list of the most important editing facilities offered by the Xroxie tables. Where the mouse
action refers to the ’Menu’, the button at the top right of the relevant table should be clicked. This will
reveal a menu from which the appropriate choice can be made.
Input method Used in tables
To perform action Keyboard Mouse Input form Cable
Move to previous cell Shift-Enter * *
Move to next cell Enter * *
Move to cell above Up Arrow * *
Move to cell below Down Arrow * *
Insert line into table Ctrl-O * *
Cut row in table’s clipboard Ctrl-W * *
Copy row in table’s clipboard Ctrl-C * *
Duplicate multiple lines / Ctrl-D Menu *
Delete multiple lines Menu *
Show more rows on table 0 Ctrl-Down Menu *
Show fewer rows on table 0 Ctrl-Up Menu *
Find and replace Ctrl-F Menu * *
Renumber first column Ctrl-R Menu *
Sort 1 Ctrl-S Menu * *
Help on column Shift-F1 Click in header * *
Move to beginning of entry Ctrl-Home * *
Move to end of entry Ctrl-End * *
Delete entry Ctrl-/ , Delete * *
Show geometry columns 2 Ctrl-F1 Menu *
Show property columns 2 Ctrl-F2 Menu *
Show description 2 Ctrl-F3 Menu *
Notes:
1 When using the ’Duplicate multiple lines’ option the line numbers to be entered should be the
logical row numbers of the table, these are NOT necessarily the same as the numbers listed in
column one of the table. Choosing the renumber option will ensure that the numbering in this
column and the table row numbering are the same.
2 To show more or less rows for the cable table the window containing the table should be resized.
3 Sorting for tables in the input form is automatically performed on the first column of the table.
However, for the cable form sorting may be done on any field. If the Ctrl-S keyboard accelerator
is used sorting will be done on the column that holds the input focus.
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Fig. 2: Preview window
4 When paging the table for the conductor information using Ctrl-F1, F2 & F3 the keyboard focus
must be in the ’Material’ column.
5 Editting the ’roxie.madata’ file
The ’roxie.madata’ file is a list of conductor records that is used by the ROXIE program to reference the
properties of the conductors specified in the Block 2D field ’Condname’ in the input data file. The file
can be browsed and editted within the Xroxie interface by selecting the menu option ’Run — Open cable
data window’. Before doing this, however, ensure that the path to the ’roxie.madata’ file is correctly
set under the menu option ’Run — Set paths...’. When the above selection is chosen, Xroxie displays
an independant window containing a table showing the conductor data. Because of the amount of data
required for each conductor, the table must be paged to see all the data. This can be done using the table
menu or the Ctrl-F1,F2 and F3 keys. For more details see If necessary a seperate file also containing
conductor records can be merged into the ’roxie.madata’ file using the menu option ’File — Merge
data...’. The new file should conform to the layout required of the ’roxie.madata’ file. See the ROXIE
documentation for details. If the user does not have write permission on the ’roxie.madata’ file specified,
the ’File — Save’ and ’File — Merge data...’ menu options will not be available. Selecting ’Close’ will
remove this window from the display.
6 Previewing the coil geometry
It is possible to preview the geometry of the coil being editted in the form by selecting the menu option
’Run — Open preview window’. If there are no errors in the definition of the input file then a new window
will be opened displaying a cross-sectional image of the coil as in the following screen grab.
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This display is controlled by the following buttons to be found at the bottom of the window:
XY will display the coil’s 2D cross-sectional view in the X-Y plane.
YZ will display the coil end’s cross-sectional view in the Y-Z plane. This button will be unavailable if
no coil end is defined (LEND is switched off).
SZ will display the coil end’s developed view in the S-Z plane. This button will be unavailable if no coil
end is defined (LEND is switched off). The cable type will automatically revery to being ’bare’ when
this view is chosen.
1,2... will cycle between showing no numbering, showing block numbering, and showing cable num-
bering on the image.
Cable will toggle between displaying the cable bare or insulated.
Imag. will cycle between showing all blocks, non-imaged blocks, and imaghed blocks in the YZ view.
For use when two sets of image blocks are being connected at the coil ends and not available if no imaged
blocks are specified.
Layer will cycle through the different layers of the coil on the SZ view. For each layer the outer (34)
edges will be shown in the top half of the image and the lower (12) edges will be shown in the bottom half.
Edge will toggle between showing the inner (12) and outer (34) edges of the coil in the SZ view. Only of
use if one layer is defined and is used when two sets of image blocks are being connected at the coil ends.
Update will update the images according to the current state of the Xroxie form. This button will need
to be used if the Xroxie form is modified or a new form is loaded.
Close will destroy the preview window.
In the XY and YZ sectional views geometric information for a conductor can be obtained by mov-
ing the mouse cursor over it. The conductor will be highlighted and various geometric information will
be displayed in the box to the left of the image, depending on whether the conductor is displayed as a
bare or insulated cable. In addition, by dragging a rectangle over the image using the mouse it is possible
to zoom in on a particular area of the coil. To re-instate the full view click on the XY,YZ or SZ as
appropriate. It should be noted that the ROXIE program is called to perform the calculations required to
create these images and this has several implications:
  The paths to the ROXIE executable and ’roxie.madata’ file should be correctly set under the menu
option ’Run — Set paths’.
  All relevant data required in the form to create a correct input data file must be present, even if
not required to produce the geometry calculations. For instance, there should be no blank cells on
the form. If ROXIE detects any errors with the form when trying to run then these errors will be
reported directly to the user via a dialog window.
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7 Running the ROXIE program
Once the form has been completed, the ROXIE program can be run without leaving the Xroxie enviro-
ment. To do this select the menu option ’Run — Run ROXIE’. Providing all the settings in the ’Run—Set
Paths...’ menu option are correct and the ROXIE support files are available the ROXIE program should
run over the file seamlessly in a new Xroxie window. A display of execution time is shown at the bottom
of the window.
To abort a run prematurely press the 
&

 button. This will cause an interuption in the ROXIE
RUN. (Note: This should take effect immediatly but at present there is a bug which causes Xroxie to wait
until the next output from ROXIE before aborting).
Once ROXIE has finished the 
&

 button will change to 34  and there will be a message at
the bottom of the screen. If this reports an error then there was a problem:
  A) With the set up of Xroxie or the settings in the ’Run—Set paths...’ m,enu option.
  B) A problem with the input file, in which case the ROXIE output will show a lightening symbol.
  C) An abnormal abortion of the ROXIE command or the runroxie script.
8 Converting old data files
Xroxie is capable only of reading in and writing out ROXIE input files in V5.2 format. This format is
similar to the input files for ROXIE development versions V4.4 and V5.0 but contain a few small changes
that mean these files cannot be read in directly. Files written in for the last released version of ROXIE,
V4.2, can however be easily converted: The subsections below describe how old file formats may be
modified for use by Xroxie/ROXIE 5.2.
8.1 Converting ROXIE V4.2 file formats
To deal with the large amount of ROXIE V4.2 input files that have been created, a conversion routine is
available to automatically convert them to the new V5.2 files. If when attempting to load a file, Xroxie
detects that the file is of version V4.2 the user will be asked if they wish to attempt this conversion.
Upon acceptance the original file is saved under the new extension .data vers42 and is overwritten by
the newly formatted file. This conversion should be accurate with the exception of the postscript plotting
’options’. ROXIE now has a more logical structure to postscript plot generation and now requires tabled
information to be supplied, replacing many of the old ’options’. These options may need removing and
correct plotting information supplied in accordance with the ROXIE V5.2 documentation.
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